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BefttMs to Vleld—Conference Committees.
San Francisco, October 4th.

—
State Sen-

ator Euos, candidate for Congress of the
Democratic wing of the W, P. C., addressed
the Workingmen of the Tenth Ward at Win-
ter's Hall this evening. He positively de-
clined to withdraw from the contest in favor
of General llosecrans, as desired by the De-
mocracy, and wanted to know why he should
take Buch action in the face of the fact that
at the last election of Congressman
the Workingmen of the city threw 18,000
votes for their candidate, and the Democrats
only 2,000. Enos was indorsed in his course
by the Club, and by several othere which
held meetings this evening. The Working-
meu'd and Democrats' conference committee
to decide upon the question of the distribu-
tion of Legislative positions between the fac-
tor* of the tusion are in session this evening,
and have called upon the nominees to appear
before them, but up to the time of writing no
action has been taken.

Mise*llnncoßfc San Francisco linn--.

San Frascisco, October 4th.
—

The over-
land express from Sacramento had a narrow
escape yesterday morning from a similar dis-
aster to that which befell the train on which
was the Firot Regiment, which accident re-
sulted inthe death of engineer Brown. The
switchman had left the fame switch open,
and only thought of itwhen he saw the over-
land approaching, lit was just in time to
flag the train, and at the same moment the
fireman an<V engineer caw their danger. The
former jumped from t\e engine, but the lat-
ter (William Scott) seized the reverse lever,
put on the brakes and stood at his post like a
man. The front wheels of the engine were
off the track when itwas stopped. Railroad
men predict a terrible disaster if the arrange-
ments there are not made more secure.

On Saturday evening the proprietors of
the Examiner, W. S. Moss, Philip A. Roach
and George Pen Johnston, gave a farewell
dinner to a few friends and the entire edito-
rial, business and composing staff of the pa-
per, at the Occidental Restaurant, Washing-
ton street. Anumber of citynewspaper men
were also present. \u25a0 The dinner was given by
the proprietors of the paper to their em-
ployes as a mark of their kindly regard for
those who had so long and faithfully served
them.

The P. M. S. S. City of Peking arrived
thismorning, 25 days fromHongkong and 15
from Yokohama. She reports that on her
outward passage, off Oosima, she experi-
enced a typhoon, commencing at the south-
east and hauling to southwest, with a very
heavy sea. This carried away the port side
of the bridge, the breakwater, and all mov-
able things on deck. The ship behaved well
throughout the gale. The lowest barometer
was -'\u25a0'. On September 20^h she met and
communicated with the O. &O. S. S. Oce-
anic.

Aspecial dispatch received in this city to-
<l ty from Modesto states that a stage was
overturned near that place and one of the
passengers, Father Tranor, was killed.
Father Tranor was fromNew YoikCity, and
came to this coast a few weeks ago in a spe-
cial car with Judge Dor.ohue of the New
York Supreme Court and his family. The
party recently left for a pleasure trip in the
interior of the State, including a vi.-it to Yo-
ser.iite valley ar,u other points of interest.

On Wednesday laot Isaac Watkins Wright,
a resident of Sonoma county, applied to the
United States District Court, with two com-
petei.t witnesses, to be naturalized. He
stated that he was born in Utah Territory
twenty-two years ago. At the time of his
birth his father, Anson Wright, was a subject
of Great Britain, but on the 17th of August,
1875, and before the applicant had reached
the age of 18 years, had declared hi3inten-
tion to become a citizen. On the 17th in-
stant the father became a citizen of the
United States by taking out his second pa-
pers, the sun at the same time being over le-
gal age. Judge Hoffman held that the ap-
plicant became a citizen of the United States
by reason of his birth within the jurisdiction
of the United States, and ordered an entry to
be made to the effect that bis implication for
naturalization was not deemed necessary.

Captain J. C. Hanim, of Amador county,
who is now in the city, has made a contract
to supply, within three month", 10,000,000
feet of sugar pine timber to the Sacramecto
L'ltnber Company, to be delivered at the rail-
road depot at lone. The price is not stated.
Captain Hamra willdraw principally from
the forests of ElDorado county. This looks
like an inland competition with Puget Sound
and Humboldt Bay.

A few drops of rain foil at 15 minutes after
2 o'clock this afternoon. The clouds have
looked watery and the atmosphere has felt
moist for several day?.
It is currently rumored that the County

Republican Convention, which meets on next
Wednesday, willnominate a full city and
county ticket.

The steamer Belgic, which sailed for Japan
and China on Saturday, took 17 cabin passen-
gers and 400 Chinese in the steerage.

The San Jote MjKtcr Inrareleil.
San Jose, October 4th.— The man George

H.Fisher, who was arrested last night for
shootiugat'ex-Under Sheriff Boring, was this
morning recognized by a detective as an ex-
convict, who was sent from here in 1874 to
the State Prison for five years for btealing a
horse, and was discharged a few months ago
under the Goodwin act. Under the skillful
handling of the officers. Fisher this morning
confessed that he shot Boring, and also that
he was the man who wounded young Dia-
mond.

The Siintu Tiara Valley Fair— Pacing
Knee.

San Josf, October 4th.—The Santa Clara
Valley Fair opened to-day with a fair attend-
ance for the first day of the meeting. The
stock is nearly all in, and notwithstanding
there has always been a surplus of stalls here-
tofore, itis doubtful ifthere are enough for
those who have entered in the races and for
the various premiums. The only race for the
day was a pacing contest for a purse cf SIOO,
8240 to first, $120 to second and $40 to third
home. The entries were :Johnny Weigle,
Dido, Washington and Nimrod. The latter
was greatly the favorite in the pool?,
bringing -?2o to §8 on Weigle and
$9 on the other two, grouped as
the field. The pool-selling was brisk, and the
French mutuals did a lively business. The
placing was in the order as their names
are written above, and at the sixth attempt a
verygood start was given fot the first heat.
Dido broke soon after the word was given

—
one of the tangled, disastrous breaks the isin
the habit of making

—
when Nimrod shot to

the front, taking the lead before the first turn
was made. Weigle was second and Washing'
ton third as the quarter was passed in 34^seconds, the mare apparently already out ot
the race. There was no change at the half-
mile in 1:11, but when they came into the
stretch Weigle closed on Nimrod, and itlooked
as though there might be a race, but Weigle
broke again when opposite the distance flag,
Nimrod winning easily in 2:23, Washington
third, and Dido just inside of the red nag.
Inthe second heat little time was wasted in
scoring, for the first time the horses came to
the wire the word wa3 given. Again Didobroke, and acrain Nimrodrush«d to the front.
He was first to the quarter in 35 seconds,
and first to the half" in 1:12$, Washington
being second. Atthis point both horses closed
on the leader, and a very animated dispute
resulted alltie way to tbe stand. Nimrod
was first, however, Weigle second. Washing
ton third, and Dido distanced. Time, 2:24.
Before the heat the poob were $20
on Nimrod to 812 on all the others, bnt
after this heat the pools-ellin^ was at an end.
Inthe third heat the horses were started at
the fourth score, Nimrod slightly behind all
of them, pacing fast. Tbe quarter was made
in34J seconds, Nimrod a length in the lead.
Atthe half mile id l:08Ahe was two inad-
vance, and from there he opened the gap,
winning the heat, which gave him the race,
in 2:22.)j, Washington second jn the heat.
Weigle got second money, Washington third
The races for to-morrow are a sweepstakes
fortwo-year-old?, with ten nomination. The

fcweepst&kes for three-year-olds has six non.i-

nations \u25a0 and a purse for:allajn ?, t heats of a
mile. To-night there arrived the race horses
which have attended the Nevada State Fair,
viz: E. J. Baldwin's, Theodore Winters', W.
L.1Pritchard's and George Hawson's hordes.
With the horses here before, this insures fine
sport.

The Fair at Cairo.
IChico, October 4th.

—
Great preparations

are being made for the opening of the fair at
this- place /.to-morrow. :; Last night and to-
night the trains came in loaded with people.
The arrivals at the stock grounds have been
considerably augmented to-day. The Pavil-
ion space has nearly all been secured, and
everything is favorable for a grand show.
The usual number of jgamblers are. also oni

hand. \u25a0 \u25a0-:-V'.'- ••-:•;
1Merred

'
KepuMlrans. :

: Merced, October ;4th.—The Republicans
held their|Ccunty Convention Ihere to-day.
Inconsequence of the decision of the Supreme
Court, declaring the county government bill
unconstitutional, no nominations were made
for county officers.; Lucien "Curtis, a first-
class business man and an expert accountant,
was nominated for Supervisor, to succeed J.
B.Cocanour. :Acommittee of three was ap-
pointed to meet a likecommittee of Mariposa
county, to nominate a candidate for Assem-
blyman from this Assembly District, com-
posed of Mariposa and Merced counties. The
Convention passed resolutions condemning
the old county officer", and commendatory of
District Attorney Karrar, • County ;Clerk
SimoneoT), Treasurer Qaigly and Supervisor
Judge Marks. • '\u25a0

-
\u25a0.

'
Republican Meeting at Bed Bluff.

Red Bluff, October 4th.—George A.
Knight is now addressing about 2,000 people
infront of the Red Bluff Hotel.

Page at Jarkson. «

Jackson, October 4th.—Page is now ad-
dressing an immense and enthusiastic audi
ence. The town is as light as d*y with
illuminations, which extend the whole length
of Main street. Knowing that this willbe
his last opportunity to speak in this county,
the people have come from a distance to hear
him. He will be followed by 'A..P. Van
Duzer and Paul Neumann.

Nominated for the Assembly.
Greexvili-e,.October 4th.— Plumas.

and Lassen Republican Joint Assembly Con-
vention met here to-day, and nominated Dr.
H. W. Fiake of Quincy.

Slisut Sprinkle, or Raln-Ba'.e of Taxa-
lion.

• Napa, October 4th.— light sprinkle of
rain fellhere this afternoon, but not enough
to lay the dust. _,

The Board of Supervisors of this county to-
day fixed the rate of taxation for the present
fiscal year at $1 80. . \u0084; • ,

Kaln at Petalaiua.
Petaluma, October 4th.

—
A light rain fell

here about 2 o'clock this afternoon. The sky
U now heavily overcast, and there is every
prospect of more showers. ,\u25a0_•;.;?

Passengers Passing Mojarc.-
Mojave, October 4th.

—
The follow-

ing overland passengers, by Southern Pa-
cific Railroad, • passed Mojave to-diy, to ar-
rive in San Francisco to-morrow: W. H.
Agey, Tucson ;'Charles A..Shedfeldt, San
Francisco ;T. McEiry, San Francisco ;L.
J. Wilson, Arizona; Edward Silhttrlinp,
Tombstone; A. B.Hunt, San Franci'co ;J.
Grnndike, Tombstone ; .Captain P. M.
Darcy, Los Angeles ;Dr. J. D.Dunlap, Los
Angeleo; M.Kramer, San Bernardino; R.
Wiidy, Sacrament ;Colonel J. 11.Mahoney,
Hennosillo, Sonora, Mexico.

\u0084 ....- -
\u25a0 . \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

-
\u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0'\u25a0-.-\u25a0
CesJewb'sEsSHGjw

SEVADA.

Paasengerv Pn-.slns Carlln for California.
Carlts, October 4th.

—
The followingover-

land paaseogera passed Carlin to-day, toarrive
inSacramento to-morrow :J.Lewisand wife,
San Francisco ;\u25a0 A. O. Brigham, U-ikland ;
G. A 1). ni-ion, Canada :Mrs. C. 11. Ham-
lin end two children, San Franci»co; J. C.
Hatiibcra at.d family, CoviDgton, Ky;Mrs.
Motfor.l, Mr?. Raiser, New York; A. G.
VanaukeD, Tuscarora ;-Mr*. H. Blist, Miss
M. Vanauken, Michigan ;Miss George Da-
via. Miss L. Fallor, Salt Lake; <_'. Geary,
Denver, Col.; H. Meislev St. Louis ; J.
Kenealy, Lds Angelas ;C. M. Cunningham,
Sivanrah, Ga.; W. P. Jackson, Maine; Miss
L.FaUalsby, Chieopee Falls, Maa3.; . J. B.
Harmon, C. B. Stocking, wife and one child,
Miss lUiley, Oakland ;Dan McN. Palmer.
Leadville. - Col.;:A. M. Jones and family,
Denver, Col.; Mrs. Smith, California ;Miss
F. Grant, San Francisco ; Miss E. Allen,
Miss A. Call, New Orleans ;Adam Horn, K.
E. C«llins, San Francisco ;Miss S. E. Mor-
gan, Melroee, Mass.; E. T. Cox, wife and
daughter, Arizona;J. Kann, New York; T.
Duncan, Montana ;William Humert, New
Bedford, Mass.; G. L.Hill,New York;J.
Ledae, \u25a0 Deadwood ;Col. J. Moneo'ya, San
Francisco ;F.Weidner, Mexico ;Mrs. Hicks,
New Bedford, Mass.; Mrs.Blake, Wisconsin ;
Miss A.Mahu, New Yurk;Miss Baianger,
Canada ;Miss H. Buck, Corbins, III.;W.
W. Dunn, Peoria, 111.; J, Gotthelf, P. Gott-
helf, Miss B. Gotthelf, Miss H. Gotthelf,
Arizona; Miss Shroeder, Germany ;Walter
C. Childs, wife and one child, Adolphe Roos,
San Francisco ;R. F. Seabury, Jr., Peoria ;
ina special car, Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Atkins,
Mr. and Mr?. E. H. Baker, Mr. and Mrs.
James Baker, Miss E. S. Atkins, Miss Hat-
tie Freeman, .Miss M. A.Martyn, Mrs. H.
Minkley, Boston ;Mrs. George Freeman,
Edwin Atkins, New York ICG emigrant
passengers, including 62 males, to arrive in
Sacramento October Gth.

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0: \u25a0 :. .-. . \u25a0

Escape or a Condemned Murderer.
Wikhemccca, October 4th.

—
Robert St.

Clair, who was to have been sentenced tc-
morrow for the murder of Robert Tully in
July last, escaped from the jail at C o'clock
this evening by forcing the cell door off its
binges.

O£E(iO\.
\u25a0\u25a0: \u25a0

\u25a0
-

Weather -Y>lieat Market—lhe President*
Future Movements- Races.

Portland, October 4th.
—

The weather is
clear and lovely. . i

The wheat market remains unchanged.
Quotations are quiet at $1 32}. . ;
|President Hayes and party, who left this
morning for Walla Walla, will return to:
Portland Friday evening, and willremain in
the city over night Sunday. . Monday morn- <

ing the entire party will leave for a flying;
visit to Puget Sound. • They willreturn to j
Kalama on the 15tb instant, in time to take ,
the steamer for San Francisco on that date. I

T Inthe four-mile running race at the State !
Fairgrounds, Deschutes, Ryestraw and Mullie

'

Millerentered. • There were no pools sold, as '
the race was not considered legitimate by the ]
committee. ;Ryestraw ;won in 8:01J. It-is!
probable that John F. Miller|willclaim the j
first prizs

—
a purse of 51,500— although horse- !

men were all:of the
"
opinion that the horses

'
were not properly . entered. In the running ;
race, mile and a half dash, Edith 11., JVlollie

-
Miller and \u25a0 Jim

'
Merrittentered.- The race \

was won by Jim Merritt inan easy manner
'

in2:51i.
"

: -.V \u25a0 r' -\u25a0 . \u25a0-> V,^;.U;j;-J
Mechanics' Fair—Proposed Sew BrHlse i
: Railrond '\u25a0 Progress— Muss Meeting • of
. ;Property-Owners. ,y.

'
- Portland, October 4th.—The

'

;Mechanics' !
Fair willopen jat the |Pavilion on Thursday I
morning. Already over 200 applications have I
been < made |by exhibitors, pThe :attendance j
and display promise to be larger and better :
than last year. ;. \u25a0

\u25a0 '. •

:Allthe preliminary negotiations have been j
concluded between the Portland Bridge Com-
pany and the Pacific Bridge Company of San j
Francisco, and work willsoon be commenced (
on the bridge whichis tospan the Willamette

'

river at this place. \ Itis estimated that the
bridge willcost $15»,000. The Pacific Bridge
Company offer to give $100,000 toward the
amount, providing the citizens of Portland
willsubscribe $50,000. '..The latter sum is al-
ready 'secured, and work will probably be
commenced \u25a0in \u25a0 a few. weeks.

-
The Pacific

Bridge Company agree to have the structure
completed by the first of next June.
f The Oregonian Railway Company willhave
rails laidto Brownsville, Linncounty, within
four weeks. The company has one thousand
six hundred men :. engaged \u25a0in jgrading
on the \iroad. \u25a0-; A \u25a0'\u25a0 locomotive ;reached
Silverton, Marion county, today. The road
is now completed from Ray's Landing, on the
Willamette river, to Silverton

—
distance of

30 miles. |) This company has inoperation 57
mile?, 36 of which are on the west side and 21
on the east-. Aroad-bed of *

seven miles 'to
Brownsville is graded and awaiting iron.
The com v has 7 locomotives, 4 passenger
cars :and ;106

-
freight cars, besides 2 river

steamers.' :\u25a0'-\u25a0' ".;\-l-.'':'"- -"• ;'
J-~*'

:AV'.'
Several Hancock and English Clubs united

and had a torch-light procession this evening."'
A • mass |meeting t was ;held 'this :evening

by S the
-
owners "\ of ? property :\u25a0 on "VFront

street, for i:the;
-
purpose <C of <\u25a0 considering

a billnow pending 4in the.Legislature, which
grants tothe :Oregonian < Railway Company
the use of the public levee of the city for
terminalpurposes ;also, the right to run their
track down Front street, and totake steps to
secure :the defeat of the bill. The meeting f

whlargely attenJo). A:prfanib?e and reso-
lutions wfre unanimously adopted, dcnoui.c-
in; the billas a deliberate attempt to r>.b tie
city of valuable property withoutany com-
pene^ticn ;also, toii>ure the private rights of
citizens. ;A remonstraccA bos been circulate I
in the city and;- signed by several hundred
prominent property-holders against the [a--
sage of the ;bill.> The re«olntion» and .re-
mnnstrance willbe taken to Salem by a 0.i..-

--ruittee of ten persons who have been appointed
to|present Ithe >same jto;the (Senators »i.tl
lleprerentatives \u25a0 from. thU county, and u»e
every possible effort to defeat the bill.

WASHINGTON TEBBITOBY.

The l>rr»ldrutlat IParly—Trip lo Walla
Walla.

'

Cascades, October 4th.— Among the pas-
sengers by the Wide Wist, leaving Portland
this morning, were Secretary Ramsey, Colonel
John Jamison and Dr. Unntit'gtou of the
Presidential party, and a|large number .of
Portland*™, invited toaccompany the Presi-
dent and friends on their visit to Walla Wai.
la."At Vancouver President Hayes and wife,
General Sherman, and Iall the other* of the
Presidential party, with < General Horn .
were taken on board. The point was reached
at 9:45. The utmost enthusiasm wag evinced
by the people all alorn; the route. .:The party
expect to arrive at Walla Walla at midnight.

HOMICIDE AT FRESNO.

BDS. liKci">ki>-Uniox: At '20 minu'es
past 5 o'clock r. m. September Cth tho
peaceful town of Fresno was startkd by

the shooting of John M. l\>nahoo, a well-
known lumber merchant of this place, by
George H. Vaughan, a ><inr.^ lawyer (ram
Tennessee, a resident of this place tor ilie
past two years. From the statements of

the witnesses it arrears that a friend of

Vaughan's met him mar his office doorsnd
invited him to go to supper with him.
Vaughan said lv h»d a debt to pay, and
would pay it and then go with him. On
learning that Vaughan wag going to Doca-
hoo's office, only half a block distant and
across the street, his friend offered to ac-
company him, and they went together.
They found John Donahoo ard his
brother William in a small office in
the large room of the building, and
after introducing his friend to them
Yaughan stepped to the corner of tin-
small table when John sat, said

—"
Make

me out a receipt," and laid down tome
money. The receipt beiDgsigned, Yaughan
said, "

Iunderstand you are (faring Bl \u25a0

bad name about town.'' John said,
"

How
BoY VaUghan said, "You Fay we ;>;•\u25a0

slow pay, and that you have to collect, your
money in driblet*." John replied. "Idid
not say that, but Idid say something
about taking itin lumber." Vaughan re-
plied, "That is a lie, sir." John tpnog
out of his chair and struck at Yaughan
with l:u liar, but it is not known that be
hit him. Yaughau grasped a pint bottli*
of mucilage from the table and struck at

John with it. \Ym. Donahoo and
Vaughan's friend then seized John
and forced him out of the office
into the large room. Yaughan then
drew his pistol, a live-barreled revolver,
and held it behind him inhis right hand,
his back against the edge of the table-
where John had writtenthe receipt. Ji.iin
soon got loose from his brother and
Vaughan's friend, and saying (as testified
to by Vaughan's friend),

"
Let me at

the rebel 8
—

of a b , he
Ihas called me a liar," rushed
jback into the office and towards Vaughan,

who had moved about live feet to the
further corner of the table, with his
hands raised up, the open palms forward.

jHe had no weapon of any kind. As soon
!as, or just before, he reached Vaughan,

the latter suddenly drew up hia pis-
tol, which all the while he lad
held behind him, put the muzzle
of it against or close to Uonal)(<'a
breast, just above the rit,ht nipple, and
tired in a slanting direction downward.
The ball entered the heart near the top

Iand coursed downward through itami into
i the lower part of his bod)'. Ife fell, elaip-
ing Yaughau 's feet, lad, without uttering a

', word, died iv less than five minutes.
iVaughan was promptly arrested aid
jlodged in jail. For a time txcitemeut
ran- high among the people, and• expressions were used which induced the
!Sheriff to station a heavily armed guard in
jand about the Court-house and jaildaring
i the night. Vaughan's examination ou a
jcharge of murder commenced before Justice
H. Tuppor on Monday, September 20th.
The prisoner was defended by J. B. Camp-
bell, a former District Judge, 0. G.

;Sayle, K. J. Griffith and H. S.
!Dixon. The People's attorneys were :
Ithe District Attorney, Grady, E. C.
; Winchell and Waiter lupptr. The taking
|ol testimony took nearly, the whole of
Iseven days, and was finished on Monday,'

September '27th. The argument waa com-
;meuced on Tuesday, by Mr. Wiuchell for
the State. Judge Campbell and Mr.'
Dixon followed for the defense, and Mr.

!Tupper closed for the State, nearly a day
j and a half being consumed in the argu-

< ment.
i About 1o'clock on Wednesday the Jus-
j tice announced his decision, and ordered
!Vaughan to be held to answer to the charge
;of murder, and to be committed to custody
; withoutbail. Viatok.

Fresno, September 'i.), ISBO.
I
POLITICAL OUTLOOK IN YOLO—REPUB-

LICANS ENCOURAGED.

j Eds. Record-Union :There has never
jbeen a time in the politicalhistory of Yolo
!county when the outlook for the Republican
, party was better aud more promising than at
; the present stage. The Democrats have here-

'\u25a0 tofore claimed a small majority in the county,
\u25a0 and their claimhas not been without founda-
\u25a0 tion;but the results of recent elections show
j conclusively that the majority • has been

J gradually on the decrease, and itis now be-
; lieved \u25a0by the' most accurate observers that'
they are no longer entitled to the claim, and

{ ninny go as far as to venture the opinion that
\u25a0. the sea.li have been turned in:favor of the
IRepublicans. _ Ihe well-organized condition
!of the Republican party in the county, and
!the lo:al dissensions ivthe Democratic rank?,
\ afford;a sufficient .explanation for this

"
re-,version. :Since the nomination of \u25a0 a coiiLty

'. ticket about a month ago, which created to

imuch jdissatisfaction
'
among the honest ele-

Iment 3f ithe party, many prominent Demo-'
crate have openly abandoned the paity and
declared in favor cf the Republican cause."

One of the chief sources of dissatisfaction was

Ithe discrimination practiced in nominating a. ticket by which. the :bolters of last fall were
!shamefully ignored. Another cause of dis-
Iaffection was. innominating for the Assembly
a lawyer, although a talented young man, yet

[ one who is
'
connected indirectly .with the

Woodland Bank, while itwas the well-known
jwish of the agricultural voting class to place
.in the position a man who would better repre-

-1 sent their interests. 'Aman of this character
jwas brought before the Convention, but his'position to the party last fall occasioned hU
ignoble idefeat by that discriminating body,
and his numerous ardent

'supporters were
1forced ;into \u25a0 humiliating submission.*

'
This

1overt movement baa caused many Democrats
to .declare jtheir intentions either to .' sup-
port the .-. Republican . ticket ;or stand
neutral at '• the

-
coming election. '. On;. the

other yihand "ithere '.t-never S" was > greater
unanimity ?; in•. the --Republican ,;.rankp,
and an active interest is everywhere mani-
fested \u25a0 for the success of thtir ticket. 'The
Convention on Saturday last nominated Geo.
W. Scott for the Assembly, and Republicans
allover the county are enthusiastically elated
over the choice. > Scott is a pioneer iresident
of*Yolo, a• farmer by > occupation,': a •man
whose public and private character is doubly
fortifiedagainst any reproach whatever, and
is universally conceded to be the wisest choice
t'uat could;have been made. His election:
will|not be as difficult to secure as was his
consent to

'
accept .the .nomination. George

A.Knight, the Republican nominee forCon-
gress of ,this 'district, is very,popular in this
:county and willreceive much support outside
the party. ;.; Preparations '.are making to tea- 1
der him a grand ovation on the 11th instant.
when he is to speak in this place. The Gar-

-
fieldCanal Boys have a well organized ;club
|of over one hundred member*,* and are taking
an unusually active interest in the campaign.

FromIpresent
*'
observation* the outlook |for1

the success of the Republicans in(his county .
i.ran,t gratifying. \u25a0 \u0084 v:;. COSnUD:;::

•-•'\u25a0. Woodland, Octobtr^,' ibSO. \
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MECHANICS' STOKE.

NEVER BEFORE HAVE WE
Been so Well Prepared to Meet the Wants

OF THE—

Fall and Winter Trade as at Present!

Om? Stock is Greater !

Our Assortment Better !
AND

• Qur l?rices Lower
Than at any previous season.

Fcr the past three or four weeks we have been daily opening out case

after case of the Newest and Choicest Goods to be ': found in the Eastern

and Western Markets. We have placed the followinglines of goods on

The Shelves
OF

OUR DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT!

New Lines ofBlankets !
New Lines ofFlannels !
New Lines of "Waterproofs !
New Lines of Satins !
New Lines ofSilks !
New Lines of Dress

G-oods!
New Lines of Cashmeres !
New Lines ofSkirts !
New Lines ofShawls !
New Lines of Velvets !
New Lines ofBrocades !
New Lines o± Table Linens !
New Lines of Napkins!

OUR FANCY GOODS DEPARTMENT
OFFERS THE FOLLOWING NEW LIKES:

New Lines of Ladies' and Children's Merino Underwear.
New Lines of Ladies' Woolen Hosiery.

New Lines of Children's Woolen Hosiery. -
New Lines of Fringes,

New Lines of Gimps.
New Lines of Cloak and Dress Ornaments,

New Lines of Ladies' and Children's Worsted Jackets.
New Lines of Children's Hoods and Caps,

New Lines of Ladies' Nubias and Scarfs.
New Lines of Ladies' Shetland Shawls,

New lines of Fancy Ribbons.
New Lines of Fancy Buttons.
New Lines of Ruchings,
New Lines of Woolen and Lined Gloves.
New Lines of Neckwear and Handkerchiefs. :

We Call Special Attention to our unusually, large and very complete
lines of LADIES' and CHILDREN'S

CLOAKS, DOLMANS AND ULSTERS !

ta Our Crowded Stores, our vast and stillrincreasing trade, indicate
clearly that we SOAR ABOVE ALL,an 3that none dare compete with us

inprices.

We have never been undersold in the past, and we
never willbe undersold in the future. Our prices have
been, still are and always willbe, lower than those of
any other house on the Pacific Coast.

MECHANICS' STORE,
Nos. 400, 402, 404, 406, 408 X street, Sacramento.

Samples and Price List Sent Free to any address.

ADDRESS ALL .LETTERS:

:¥einstock & LuMn
- -

Sacramento. Gal.

HALE CO., CRITERION STOEE.

"TOTE .^FFIEsAX.
TO THE

INTELLIGENCE OF THIS COMMUNITY,

And though in Sacramento it has been customary to resort to the
most barefaced clap-trap to make a showy advertisement that might

delude the public, while the most paltry tricks have been played

to divert attention from the real merits of the goods offered for
sale by the speculating Houses, yet we are bold.enough to say

that .
WE WILL NOT FOLLOW IN THE PATH OF ANY WHO

HAVE CONE BEFORE US ;
For, instead of giving the public extravagant doses ofwordy

rubbish, sounding big,but meaning nothing, we shall make

our business announcements a reflection of' the strong,

common-sense and determined capacity we seek to embody

in our new and live Sacramento enterprise.

We Are Not the Largest House on Earth,
Though, if we say that we are, we would very nearly approach to the standard of

Truth, as set up by some Sacramento Business Advertisements ; but WE HAVE

CERTAIN GREAT ADVANTAGES IN OUR FAVOR THAT ARE POSSESSED

BY NO OTHER FIRM INSACRAMENTO, and with confidence we lay our plan

of action, and our reasons for it, before that public which has so evidently appreciated

our efforts since we opened the house of

HALEBROS. &CO.,
SACEAMENTO.

This is Our Programme of Action:
WE ARE PRACTICAL BUSINESS MEN—that is, we have learned onr busi-

ness thoroughly inEastern Houses doing a first-class and lively retail trade. We

are not speculators or mere men of theory, and willnot imitate those who conduct their

business on the "HURRAH!" style of quack medicine vendors, or pamphlet dis-

tributers for the cure of the sick.

We believe inknowing thoroughly what .we are working at, and combining with

our practical knowledge the advantages our several stores give us in purchasing

supplies. We know woare in a position to undersell any who may attempt to compete

with us.

WE HAVE ALLTHE CAPITAL WE NEED FOR OUR BUSINESS, and

having our own money at our own disposal, we determined to invest it so as to safely

yielda reasonable rate of interest. We have therefore started in Sacramento, believing

that here we can benefit the public while furthering our own aims.' We have come

among this community in a very modest way, and inpremises that we cannot boast of,

deeming itwise to keep expenses down while we are still new arrivals, and WHEN

OUR METHODS BECOME KNOWN AND PEOPLE GET TIME TO JUDGE US

BY OUR GOODS, THEN WE CAN ENLARGE AND EXTEND WITH OUR
TRADE ALREADYESTABLISHED.

0 We willdo nothing ina hurry, but willEnlarge our business as soon

as the public examine our prices and principles, finding them worthy of

confidence. \u25a0"' \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0

WE DO A STRICTLY RETAIL TRADE, BUT YET BUY OUR GOODS AS

WHOLESALERS. The firmhas Five Different Stores in the State of California,

together covering an area of nearly '21,000 square feet. The goods forall these houses

are bought at the same time, and by experienced buyers, who are principal members of

the firms they represent. Thus, whereas others supply One DryGoods Store only, WE

SUPPLY FIVE, and having a CENTRAL OFFICE from which all supplies issue to

the various branches, our representatives in the New York and Chicago Markets get the

prices at which goods are offered to Wholesalers.

We are legitimately entitled to Wholesalers' prices, and our advertising this is not a

sham foreffect ;itis the truth, which business men allow. Our boisterous competitors have

no such advantage. THE MIGHTYDOLLAR is the controlling element in business.

WE MY STRICTLY FOR CASH !
(Not merely as a newspaper statement, but in reality), and as a result we are making a

reasonable interest on our money while

Our Competitors Declare We Are Selling Below
Cost,

We believe that certain causes most produce certain effects. We know that prices

have never been as lowas they should be. . Those who sought the trade ofthe people
have not been faithful to their professions ;and, even ifthey had tried todo theirutmost,

they never had the advantages we possess in baying. Therefore, we believe our efforts

inSacramento willprove satisfactory to the public and pleasant for ourselves. '; On one

thing we are determined -

We arc here to stay, and we will never be undersold,
while the prk'c first asked for any goods will be
the only one taken.

S3T Visitors from the interior willreceive special attention.

i^Hale Bros. &Co.,
ISTo. 812 X street,

BETWEEN EIGHTH AND XIXTH, SACRAMENTO.

O. A. HALE& CO, SAY JOSF. 0 A HAL£ & STOCKrOK.
HALE A CO., SALINAS. HALEmos & PETALUMAi

WANTED, LOST AND FOUND.
AdTerUsements of five lines in this department are

Inserted for 25 cents for one time;three times for 60
ssnts or 75 cents per week.

lO3T-A nEAVY, PLAIN GOLD RING, IN
X going front Washington to Tenth and Xstreets.

Aliberal reward willbe paid on returning to 1enth
and XButcher Shop. -

-.\u25a0,--. ot-lw*

FURNITURE WANTED.- 1 WILL PAY ONE-
ihrd morn for Household Furniture, Stoves,

Carpets, etc., than any other cash buyer. S.
POSKA, t.o. 717 istreet, between Seventh and

J Eighth, Sacraniotito. ' 829-lplm

STRAYED OR STOLEN

FROM THE.SUBSCRIBER, THKEf^^V^miles from Grass
- Valley, beyond i£S£^Iniou Hill,an iron cray horse colt, M/X^/\.

years old, branded a combined 11. M. on hip. Has
a white spot on the center of romp the size of a
man's hand. TWENTY DOLLARS REWARD mill
be paid for the delivery of ilie colt to W. <1. Hudson
in Grass Val ey or to the subscriber.

September 30, 1530. HANNAHMOCK.--
: - o4 lw -_ !

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

WANTED— KINDS HELP, MALE AND
Female. Particular attention paid toFurnish-

ing Hotels, Private Families and Farmers withHelp,
Free of Charge to employers. HOUSTON & CO..
one door south of Fourth and X streets, Sacra-
mento dtv.| aul3-lptf

TO LET CB FOB SALE."
AdTertlsemeßta of five lines in this department are

laserted for 25 cents forone time ; three times for SO
ornts or75 oents per week.

T7IURNISHED ROOMS. -CLUNIE'SNEW BUILD-
X? > S. northeast corner Eighth and X streets.
Accommodations unsurpassed :high ceilings ;good
ventilation ;new furniture and carpets— make the
most desirable rooms in the city. Single orin suits,
by the day, week ormonth. The house to be kept
ktrictly Orßtolas^. Terms moderate. ell-lpt/

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, IN SUITS OR
single, over D. O.Mills'Bank, coiner Second

and J streets. 525-lm

FOR SALE—A GOOD SECOND-HAND, ROsE-
wood Pi.uo. May be seen at L.K.HAMMER'S

Piano Warerooms. Price, $-250. 522-l»*

DENTISTBY.
•W. WOOD,

DENTIST— 317 J street, between«JS|fc
Third and Fourth. ArtificialTcethCSfffß

Inserted on all bases. Improved Liquid Nitrou;
Oxido Gas, for the Painless Extraction of Teeth.

\u25a0 . [824-tf] \u25a0___
DR. W. IIlIARE.

DENTIST.—OFFICE,NO. 605 J STREET,
between Sixth and Seventh, over Kat-BaBS

tenstein &Bradley'a MillineryStore. 5171;.tl

11. 11. riKß>«>.\.
f-VEJJTIST, 415 J STHEi-.1, BETWEEN jsjsm
\J Fourth and Fifth, Sacramento. Arti-Q^B
ficialTeeth inserted on Gold, Vulcanite and al.bases.
Nitrous Oxide or^au.'hin

-
Gas administered for the

painless extinction of Teeth. sl4-lm

DBS. BREWER «V MH"TIII>OKTII.

DENTISTS, SOUTHWEST CORNER OF *WU
Seventh and J streets, inBryte'f new t!£tt&

building, up stairs. Teeth extracted without pain
\u25a0 y the use of Improved Liquid Nitrous Oxide Gas.

[a 16-lplml . •

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELBY
WU.LIAH K. .MILLEU

(Late withFloberg).

•JVTO- 190 J STREET, NEAR SEVENTH, ~gJ^ Watchmaker and Jeweler. Importer *<T^\
and Dealer in Watches, Suverware, Jewelry, JC-J j
etc. Kepairintf a specialty, under Robert B&ai2iS
Marsh. Allcountry orders promptly attended to.

[s-29-lptf]

J. 15. KLINE.
(Late with Wachhorst, and successor to Floberg,)

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, _,
No. 60 J street, between Second and CfT- •

Third. Dealer lii Watches, Clocks, Silver- JS-t **
ware. Jewelry, etc. Repairing in all itsß&jjJS
branches a specialty, under MR. FLODEKO.

[sS-lplm] '\u25a0";%;\u25a0<

FBUITS, SEEDS ANDPBODUOf. |
L.O.\ *lIAUMS

~

V^OUMI3SION MERCHANTS ANDDEALERSIK

Produce, Tec'tablet, Bnlters r.ss-., Cbeea

!Po'oltry,Green and DryFruits. Honey, Scans, etc.
ALFALFA SEED.

MS"Potatoes incar-load lots or less.
b.3-l»t.f No«. 21 an.l S3 J »>\u25a0•

R. LEVT.
\TTHOLEaALK COMMISSION MERCHANT
yV aaj dealer In Foreign and Domestic Fra!is

Cigars and Tobacco, Pipes aim Smoker Artici«r.
Cutlery and Notions, Nats, Candies, etc, No.MJ
itreet, Sacramento sll-lplm

D. DEBERNARDI &.CO.,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION^^^-ftE^
Dealers in

Butter, Eggs, Poultry, Vegetables,
Fruit, risb and General Produce.

BT Allorders willbe carefully packed. Hartal
had long experience in shipping, we have con&dcnce
that we willbe able to give satisfaction. Send for
Price List*

D. DEBERNARDI &CO..
Sacramento......... (al.

_au2s-tf

W. R. STRONG & CO.,

Wholesale Commission Merchants
AND OKAUEU IX ALL IDTDS 07

IAIIFOKMAGREEN ANDDRIED finIT-,

NUTS, HONEY, SEEDS,
And General Jlcrrhandl«e.

or Allorders promptly attended to. Address,
. W. R. STRONG a: CO..

sS-lplm No». 8, 8and 10 J street, S*craan»nM>.
M. T. BREWER a CO.,

t'ommU <>lon Xlerekantt and TTholeialt
DKALIMIS

ORES rRUIT, DRIED FRUIT, product

Vegetables, Honey. Seeds, Alfalfa Seed, Etc.,

Hot. 30 »ad 33 * Btreet, taeramen'o.
ss-lotf

SWEETS ER &1;./A'tSIP,
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS

Kot&ryPublic and Com ntl«»Jon»r of Deeds.

Real Estate Bought and Sold on Commlsidoa.
\u25a0ry^fi JVHooses rented and rents collected, tl

Agents for the followingInsurance Companies :
IMPERIAL..,. of Londoi. LONDON ..... ,.._..'........ .........0f Lonaoi
NORTHERN o Loudot-
QUEEN.'.. ..:......\u25a0.\u25a0...."......"...'... ofLivcrpo.l

HOSTH BRITISn AimMERCANTILE { 1^?
£T5\.... .......:..:. .........of Hartford, Con-. :-

Anrrecate Capital, 9»,7ie,5&3. 1
ISTNo. 47Fourth street, bttwcsn iand K. S»

;•
:rimento corner of the alley. : . ' '623-1ptf


